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Residence hall 
closure prompts 
search for housing 
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home and spend time with 
their families. 

For several  international Bulgaria, said he spent \\Into i 
students, going home is not Break last veai In a motel. 

DimitarZlatko\  t sophomote    Break the- closing residence    ton said 
computer science major from    halls are n<> surprise 

din ( tor ol residential lit*   said 
He said there arc  typically     her offu     has res< arched the 

*\Xe notify them at the onset    only three to four students    possibility of keeping a resi- 
there will be no residence space    who are unable to go home    deno hall open for 12 months 

an <>pti« >n    iiul they are left 
to ma kt  Other living arrange- 
ments until campus reopens 

'They either stay with fam- 
When the residence halls     il\   or with other students. 

said John Singleton, dire< tor 
ol International student Ser 

(lose at the end of the fall 
semester,   not   all   students 
have the opportunity to go     vices. "Some travel 

It    is   an   inconv    nietice     lor them.   Singleton said. and   must   make     dternate 
he    nise you have to pa) extra 
money, and I have t<» find a 
place And move all my stutl 
Zlatk< >v said.   I am also is< dated 
because- I don't have   I < at 

Though s<»inc   ItudentS are      plans   I or those lew students. 

forced to make- other living    Singleton said, campus would 
arrangements, Singleton said thai    not be a desirable plan to stay    pus would be quiet, it would 

but didn't r<   eive any positive 
student (eedba< k on the idea 

Zlatkov said although cam- 

it is better than th< alternative 
\o international student 

when then    irenM any other 
students atomic! A\K\ without 

Or   students   who   could     would want to stav herewith     dining set \ r    s running 

be displaced during Winter    noon   <>n    impus    Single- Barbara I lawkins. >eiat« 

be preferable to be pi; eel in 
a residence hall with the few 
other Students affected rather 

more on HOLIDAYS, page 2 

Employees will 
have free busing 
Sodexo staff to receive TCU IDs that 
will allow them to ride the T at no cost 

BvJKNMHKBOOM 
Naff  K«|M>|I«| 

employee In Frog Bytes. 
said the bus is more con- 

Sodexho employees will     venient for those who lac k 
now be able to enjoy one    a car to drive to work in the 
of the perks TCU students, mornings and said many ol 
faculty and staff Often take the Sodexho employees do 
for granted — the use of     not have   a car. 

TCU identification c aids to 
use Fort Worth transport! 
tion for free . 

As of last week   Socle \h< 
employe   s who work with 

Alter   asking   around 
story    iid, she discovered 
that there was no reason 
why TCU could not offer 
IDs as a benefit to Sodex- 

TCU Dining Services did not      ho emplov ees. 
have university IDs. University employ ee   said 

Chancellor Victor Boschi-    the  IDs will provide more 
ni saiel he was not aware     convenience on their way 
that the employees did not t<> work 
have IDs. Woodarel said there is a 

"I thought everyone had need lor the IDs because 
them/* Bosehini said. there is a substantial number 

Shelley Story,  assistant ol employees that do take- 
dean of Campus Life, said the bus to work. 
she realized the problem 
while having a com 

The university IDs will 
have the same look < >f the 

tion with an employee in     Student and faculty staff IDs 
but will say   associate. 

"It  will   not   offer  them 
Frog Bytes. 

"She was fretting bee ausc 
she n«   ded to buy a bus tie k-     ac < i ss to buildings or any 
et and didn't have enough     of the other privileges that 
time     Story saiel. ( ome with  a student   ID, 

Story   said   university     Story saiel. 
employees will receive ID stor\ id  the   IDs   will 
cards that will allow them mainly be used for riding 
to ride the T bus service the bus. 
tree of charge, a service It will  allow  them  to 
neglected by many in the show  to the bus drivers 
TCU communitv 

"It hit me that if she were 
that  they  work  at   TCU 
so that they can ride tor 

a TCU employee    she would     free.   Ste>ry said. 
never have to buy a bus tic k- 
et," Story said. 

Demise   Wooelarel,   an 

Story said she had been 
working  on  getting  the 

more on ID, page 2 

Brite dean pursues 
call of God in job 
Former pastoral 
counselor prepares 
divinity students 

By JENNIFER BUKKKs | AFF 

Stall Reporter 

Brite Divinity School Dean 
Nancy J. Ramsay said she is     Newell Williams 

president 
anei dean 
of Brite,   is 
extremely 
ej u a I i f ied 
and commit- 
ted to Brite 

l»\un>vi\ 

President 

play rd 
/ 

Nick Bendian / St aff Photojournalist 

Chancellor Victor Bosehini learns how to throw washers after work Monday outside Sadler Hall with Brothers 

Under Christ members (left) Michael Haveman, a junior math major, and (right) Andrew Sullivan, a freshman 

radio-TV-film major. 

said    Brite     the 

to witness to God's love and 
justice.   Ramsay said 

As a friend. Ramsay is a 
genuine treasure said Kar- 
en Anisman, Ramsay's friend 
and TCU staff member. 

Anisman met Ramsay in 
mer of 2001. where 

they were attending a prej- 
udice reduction "train the 

not doing what she does Ramsay came to Brite with     trainer   conference. 
simply for the sake of the     an extensive ba<   ground in 
students at Brite   Ramsay     pastoral theology and pastoral 

counseling, and she is dedicat- 
ed to her in-depth research in 
intimate violence child sexual 
abuse and dome stic violence. 

"I am passionate about 

explained that those students 
only get the 1 nefit: She feels 
called by God to the work 

44 A call suggests that Cod 
calls us to do something that 
uses our gifts and passions,"     assuring that students at 
she saiel     I had the sense     Brite are well equipped to     her values. She is a person e>l 
that my calling could help     serve congregations in an     integrity who not only'talks 

the talk' of inclusion and tol- 
more on RAMSAY, page 2 

"We immediately connected 
and spent time together at the 
onference    said Anisman 

They kept in touch through 
e-mail until Ramsay came to 
TCU this past year, she said 

"Dr. Ramsay's work and 
her life are reflections ol 

able way, because I believe me keep my faith." 
Ramsay, an executive vice     that t ongregations are called 

News Brief 
Shipment of vaccine arrives at Health Center 

Ids Brown-Lupton Health Center has 
received an additional 100 flu vaccines to In 
available* to students 

"We are encouraging stuck nts t< get their flu 
shots as soon as possible said Marilyn Hallam, 

assistant to the dire e tor of health servie es 
The Health Center will be  issuing flu shots on 

a first-come-first-served basis. Hallam said. 
It takes about two weeks lot the antibodies to 

develop once  the she>ts have been administered 
a< < ording to the information from the < enters fof 
Disease Control and Prevention* \cce>rding to this 
information, on* these antibodies develop, they 
will protect against influen/a. 

"Getting the flu shot is the most effective way 
to protect against the flu.    Hallam said. 

Shots are available from 0 to 11 a.m. and 1 
to 4 p.m., Monday through Fricke   it tin   Health 
(    nter 

— Leslie Winchell 

Spanish professor 
compiles anthology 
of works in native 
Mexican languages 
Frischmann finds passion 
with indigenous cultures 

staff K» portei 

He has traveled foreign lands, learned 
foreign languages and witnessed what 
most people thought was ancient his- 
tory. Now Spanish professor Donald 
Frischmann unveils what he calls the 
truths behind the indigenous Mexican 
cultures, which he says are still very 
much alive today. 

I risi hmahn's anthologv   Words of the 
True Peoples," is being published in a 
thre< volume format coveting poetry, 
prose And theater of contemporary Mexi- 

AU indigenous writers. The multilingual 
books contain works h\   •>.*> authors who 
represent   IS different Mexican indige- 
nous, or native    languages 

"This project represents years ol study, 
resean h AIU\ meeting with authors said 
Bonnie Frederick, chairwoman e>! the 
Spanish department It is a culmination 
ol studying snd learning about Mexican 
indigenous people and literature 

Frederic k is just one of the many sup- 
porters of Frischmann s work, which is 
gaining attention as a   groundbreaking 
a< (omplishment 

I i isc hmann B interest in Mexico began 
during his summer trips to Mexico City 

In high school. 
"I was awestruck by the pyramids at 

Teotihuacan, the treasures that un con- 
tained in the museums. And the antiq- 
uity ol the culture    Frischmann said. 
"At that point, I had no idea there wen 
still indigenous languages 

Frischmann continued pursuing his 
interest with the research work he did 
tor his masters degree at the Universi- 
dad de las Amerie as in Puebla, Mexico. 
There, he researched the Nahuatl people 

That was the first time I was in contact 
with Mexicans who didn't speak Span- 
ish,   1 rise hmann said. 

Frischmann said w liters began a move- 
ment about 2S years ago to move away 
from the oral foe us ol native languages. 
He* said indigenous writers bounel togeth- 
er to form an asscx i.ition that created the 
beginning e>t new writings in Mexican 
indigenous languages. 

Mexico's io million Indigenous people 
started te> w Idely emerge, but this did not 
mark the first time these < ultures had a 
Written language    Frederick said. 

"There was a very active literary scen< 
before the Spanish conquest. Freelerick 
said "Cultural!), then literarv tradition 
was interrupted, but interrupted is ne>t 
the same as vanished. 

Frischmann said the written language 
began with cav paintings, evolving into 
the first tc \t*>  known as glyphs. He said 
the A/tecs and Mayans had books made 

more on FRISCHMANN, page 4 

ONLINE EXTRAS 
Check out more stories on the Web at: 
www.tcudailyskiff.com 
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HOLIDAYS 
From page 1 

RAMSAY 
From page 1 

th.m I ing fbn ed to make oth- 
er living arrangements. 

Hawkins   s.iicl   her   offU 

id\ iscs am students who h.i\ 
not niaclc .in\mgements tor 

housing during Winter Break 

logo to Intcrn.ition.il Student 

Sen i< es fi >r suggest h >ns. 

Astrid \ ivcios, a senior radio- 

I V-film major, said she knows 

ii is hard on those students wh< 

irv unable to go home 
\ ivcroa   s.iid  she   is   Iron) 

Mexico .md i iblc to g<> honu 
t()i the holidays but knows not 
ill Internationa] students ar< 

.is tortun.iti 

Zlatkov   said  being   away 

tr< >m Lunik   is simplx    i  part 

ol the experien<   In studying 
so far from home. 

It s sad at first, but you get 

USed to it     ZlatkoV said. 

I or   those   students   w ho 

were unable to go home over 

I hanksgh mg weekend, Vive- 
ros helped host a traditional 

Thanksgiving dinner in i<>s- 
ter Hall with the- International 
Student Asso< iation. 

\ iveros said the traditional 

am C   but she- als< i   walks 

lot. said Newell Williams, 

president and professor 

of modern and Amen m 

^ hurt h bistor\ 

She   has   worked   w it h 

She celebrates diversit> and    Brite faculty to develop a 
revia I proc ess lor mentor- 

ing and reviewing piv-tcn 

the walk,     said Anisman 

Congressman found guilty, resigns 

works tirelessly to Under- 

stand others different from 

herself and to tight against     ur<   faculty,   Williams said. 
the marginalization <>t the     she has also initiated cri^n- 
powerless in soeiet\ in.il background clun ks on 

K.tinsav has alreach start       Brite students, .ind TCU is 

one ol the first seminaries 
to do this. 

IUKI1I0I M'\l,\T 
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SAN DIEGO — Rep. Randy   Duke   ( un 

liiflgham, an eight term congressman and 

hotshot Vietnam War fighter joek, pleaded 

guilty to graft and tearfully resigned Mon- 

ed making an impact al TCU 
ind in the Port Worth com- 

munity, Williams said. Ramsay has not start< d 

"Hen   it Brite we want teaching at Brite. but sh< 
to v   >rk  with TCU,    Ram- pi.ins to teach a graduate 

sa\ said. aWe are eager to course on gendei    r.m 

Collaborate  with  persons and class 

who want to help address Williams said Ramsay has 

the politics of differences, many qualities that mak< 
such   as   facial    cultural, her an asset to Brite. 

lay. admitting he took $2.4 million in bribes 

mostk bom defense contractors in exchange 
for government business and other favors 

i lass,   sexual   orientation Sin is.i person ol ( hristian 

A\U\   religion,   that   often      ^ >n\ i< ti< >n. committed to the 

The truth is I broke the law, concealed my 

Conduct, and disgraced my office, the 63-year- 

old Republican said at a news con fere in < I 

know that I will forfeit my freedom, my reputa- 
tion, my worldly possessions, most importantly, Republican Rep. Randy "Duke" Cunningham (center) of the 

the trust of my friends and Lunik 50tn district ,n California, is escorted by his attorney, Mark 

He could gel up t     10 years in prison at      Ho,scher <ri9ht) from the federal courthouse in San Diego, 

Denis Poroy / Associated Press 

sentencing Kb. 27 on federal charges of Monday after pleading guilty to bribery and admitting he took 

. on.spim v t<> commit bribery and fraud, .md    $2 4 million t0 steer defense contrac,s ,0 consP'ra,ors u*n<> 
tax evasion. his leadership position on a congressional subcommittee. 

Investigators said ( unningham   i member     a stock sale   b\ Senate Majority leader Hill 

st i ve to divide 

she  joined  the  Brite 
staff    in   June    and    has 

life and work of the chute h 

and passK mate alxuit theologi 

i al education, she is also an 

of a House Appropriations subcommittee that      lust is being looked at by regulators; and 

oiitrols defense dollars. se< ured contracts     Vice President Dick ( heney s chief of staff 

worth tens of millions of dollars for those      was indicted in the CIA leak case 

who paid him off Prose* utors elid not iden- 

tify the defense conti     tors by name. 

Cunningham, a swagge ring former flying 

ace with the Navy during the   \ utn.im War, 

ah     id}   accomplished   a     great listener.   Williams said. 

ID 
From page 1 

dinner is an American c UStOffl, 

so being unable to be with 

Lunik  was not as cliffic ult. 

Its a good It II nmg experi- 

IK c    Viveros said. 

the II) < I nter. .u i orcling t< > a 

memo sent out last wee k 

Hose hmi said universitx 

employees rc<    iving IDs is 

emplo        S   IDs   for   less something that should have 

than lour weeks when she be    n  happening all  along 

first had the idea. ' I think IDs are great     Hos- 

Now all employe    have to chinisaid. "Everyone should 
do to receive theit ID is go to have one. 

Cunningham waschafg   I in a case that grew     was known on Capitol Hill for his interest in 

out of AH investigation into tin sale of his home     defense issues and his oe c asional outbursts 

ID a defense eontractoi at an inflated prie ( In court documents, prosee utors said ( un- 

The eongressman had already announced     ningham admitted receiving at least $2/i mil- 

tnjuty — after the investigation became pub-     lion in bribes paid in a varietv ol forms 

lie — that he WOUld not seek re-election next     including checks totaling over $1  million. 

yean  but until  he entered his plea, he had      cash, antiques, rugs,  furniture,  vac lit  club 

insisted he had done nothing wrong. 

< unningham s plea cam*   amid a series 

fees and va< ations 

(unningham was a I lowed to remain tree 

of C»()P scandals: Rep, Tom Del av of Texas vv bile he awaits sentencing. I le also agree cl 

had to step down as majority leader after to forfeit his mansion, more than $1.8 mil- 

he was indicted in a campaign finance e as<        lion in c ash   and antiques and rugs 
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Bus transportation available 
Campus employees issued ID cards for free public transit servic 

Many students wake up 
an hour earlier than neces- 
sary to compete tor parking 
spaces, while others corn- 

commute to campus dai- 
ly, some depend on public 

money thev spent on public 
transportation in amount 

ansit, and riding the bus that can add up over time 

plain that parking shortages      getting to work every day. 
should be a top priority on Without II) i ards  Sodex- 

may be their only means of      on other financial priorities. 
By issuing these employ- 

ees ID c ards last week, TCU 
the university's agenda ho employees were left pay-      has re< tified this oversight. 

In (he midst of these coin- ing their own way for every      and that reflects the admin- 
plaints, students fail to take bus ride. while many stu- istration s desire to take c are 
advantage of the opportuni- dents refuse to trek from 
ty to use public transporta- main campus to e.ist cam- 
tion free of charge 

Although Students tak< 
pus without their cars. 

It is only logical that 
tor granted the luxuries TCU the group that stands to 
provides with something as benefit most from a pro 
simple as the TCU klentifica-     gram would be included. 
tion card, like the free bus 
tare, Sodexho emolovees 

but something so logis- 
tically simple, like the 

of not only its students   but 
its employees as well. 

While it would have 
been better if all on cam- 
pus were able to take 
advantage of the program 
from its inception, rectify- 
ing tin   problem and giving 
Sodexho employees a little 

will now have the chance to      fact that these employees        more jingle in their pock- 
Dic k up the slack 

Instead of worrying about 
were not originally issued       ets tor the holidays shows 
school Identification, falls       that the university is look- 

gas 
lovers 

through the cracks as a 
result of assumptions. 

in Employees who live on a 
humble paycheck will now 

Many campus employees        be able to save the everyday 

ing out for everyone on 
this    impus 

school II) cards, allowing tl 
to ride the T free of charge. Roxanna Latifi for the 

Editorial Board 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 

>:-.' 

Students should keep number of activities under control 
In the past I've advocated 

getting involved in campus 
That list is nor based on any 
individual but raiher is a 

organi/ations while at TCU.      random assortment of orga- 
It s a great way to make 

COMMKM \m 

Jarod I>.nl 

new friends, 
explore 
areas of 
interest, 
take a break 
from class- 
es, get a 
little recre- 
ation and 

er proficiency at doing just 
about anything. 

Most of the tim<    I ve 
been able to handle it. 
There have been times, 

thing you want to try. I can      though, that I ve had to 

ni/ations to belong to.) 
Trust m<    its not 

say from pe al experi- 
ence that spr    uling your- 
self too thin makes just 
about everything in your 
life suffer. 

In my time at TCU, I've 
been involved in the TCU 

take a step back from 
things and decrease my 
involvement so I can take 
< are of what is absolutely 

yourself    I just need the IS       time you feel you have to 
hours a week tor <, lasses, spend on sc hoolwork  ind 
not taking into consider- studying, finally, figure in 
ation any study time or any-     56 hours a w<   k tor sleep- 

ing, and a few more hours 
for eating and relaxing. If 
in doubt, err on the side of 
caution. Does all that add 

thing else. And next thing 
you know, you're up to 
your ears in activities, and 
suddenly you're stuck, not 
wanting to drop anything up to more than 1(>8 hours 

How, then, can you avoid       a week-' If so, you should 

maybe even      band program in various 

necessary and maybe even       doing too much tor yourself      know that you need to drop 
something or else be pre- 
pared to have at least some 
of those things sutler from 

keep some sanity. 
I've had do/ens of friends 

whose stories of over- 

to handle? It's actually pret 
ty simple. 

After a semester or so 
of being involved in some 
organization, you should 
know how much time it 
takes to be a member of 

week at marching rehearsal       even school Itself, I've even       that group. Even if you 

ensembles and held several       involvement mirror my 
different jobs at the Daily own. A couple friends had 
Skiff and Image magazine.        to take a semester off from 

serve the TCU community 
in some way. 

but you should be care- 
ful about spreading yourself      Having to spend six hours a      some of their activities or 
too thin. 

lack of proper attention. 
At some point, sacrifices 

ha\<   to be made in fax or 
of preserving your grades, 
your sanity or whatever. 

Getting involved in too 
much can be just as detri- 
mental to the overall college 
experience as not getting 
involved at all. 

It's basic logistic s  really. 
If you have to split the 168 
hours in a week between 
Student Ciovernment Asso- 
ciation, Concert Chorale, 
your fraternity or sorority 
and your job at the Univer- 
sity Recreation Center, that 
doesn't leave much time for 
the basics like classwork, 
eating, sleeping and just 
generally relaxing. (Note: 

and however much time it 
is that I end up spending 
at the Skiff — I'd usually 
rather not think about add- 
ing up the hours — on top 
of classes and everything 

known a tew who dropped       plan to serve in some other       You may not like it, but you 
out of school entirely 
because they did too much 
and found it too stressful. 

Its easy to let this hap- 
pen. The first thing you 

* apacity in that same orga- 
nization, you should still 
know how much time it will 
take out of your day, week, 
month or whatever. Fresh- 

else going on in my life has      think is that you have time       man year is a perfect time 
proved to be too much some    for this, then enough time 
semesters. So what ends up      left for that, and can then 
happening? My performance     just squeeze the other in 
at work suffers. My grades 
start to drop. My stress lev- 

I skyrockets. I don't get 
enough sleep, leading to 

to find these things out as 

might have to step clown 
from SC,A, give up Choral* 
not take that officer posi- 
tion in your Creek organi- 
zation or quit your job at 
the Rec Center. 

It's important to get 
you're exploring what orga-       involved while you're on 

and subjects might     campus, but its just as 
between thing    Or you 

rthing you like, find 
get involved with that, and 
then find something else 

nizat 
interest you. 

If there are several things 

me)re frequent colds, lack of     you enjoy doing as well, 
energy more often than I'd 
like and in general, a low- 

am! don't want te> drop 
anything. Then you say to 

you enjoy doing, it might 
become necessary to add 
up all the time it takes to be 
inve)lved in all thus    activi- 
ties. Then add up how much 

important to make sure you 
don't spreael yourself too 
thin. Trust me e>n that. 

Jarod Daily is a senior 

news-editonai journalism 

major from Keller 

Ah yes, the long-debated        the fact remains there are        helping the we>rld instead 
worldwide hunger problem.      about 850 million people of focusing only at he>mt 

You have te> apprec iate 
how simple this issue is   I 

remember 
C.OV1V1I M \H\ 

on our planet who are dan-    But, you knenv, the more 
gerously close to death 
because they don't have 

as I'm sure 
|).i\ id Mcltanr) 

you do, M^\ hearing about 

being a kid,       enough to eat; yet America, 
along with the rest of the 
industrialized nations of 

I consider this the more I 
feel as though if we were 
going te> solve one issue, 
we should be able to solve 
both. Yet I know this is 

people starving in Ethiopia.     Earth, produces more than      a naive concept based on 
"But why do I have to eat      enough food to feed every      some sort of Star Trekish 

cauliflower?'' hungry belly in every ne>ok     Utopian pipe dream. 
Because there are people     and cranny of the globe 

starving in Africa 
Then send them my cau- 

liflower." 
"Its not that simple 
"Why not?" 
Well, fe>r one thing, it 

woulel be rotten by the time 
it got there." 

and then som< 
So, what's the deal? Why 

does hunger still exist? 
To a child, the fact that 

we could end homeless- 
ness and world hunger 
just by handing out food 
and shelter seems reason- 

America will never solve 
the poverty problem here 
nor the hunger problem 
elsewhere because no one 

Way, and she will donate to      where at any time you could     conditions for the have- 
the canned food drive. But 
we still gorged ourselves 

drop into the have-nots or 
you could be lucky and < 

nots. 
I'm sorry, but em this 

Thursday at the Thanksgiv-       cessful enough to ascend to       issue, I have to see the glass 
ing table and bought   steaks     the haves. Most remain in 

limbo forever. 
In those countries where 

most people  are starving, 
there is no middle-class. 

<>n credit like it never hap- 
pened. 

You can tell me you think 
we* should be focusing em 
our own hunger before 
providing handouts to oth-       warlords on one end of the        that arise from eating too 

as halt empty and leave you 
with a cop out. A child dies 

very fi\e seconds from 
malnutrition, while Ameri- 
i an   are dropping in droves 

Instead, there are kings and      from a range of disorders 

er countries, but we both spectrum and the destitute damn much. That's a elis 
know that neither problem       on the other. It is the nature      pant\ more complex than I 
is going to go away. And 
we both know it's because 

but the impoverished stands     if all of the unfortunate 
to profit from it. And let's malnourished and penni- 
be honest: You do not really     less died tomorrow, our 

think average human beings 
can handle right ne>vv. 

Just debating this reveals 
we are still children at the 

but we aren't going hungry       table, OOflfused .mcl nai\e. 

of things. 
We may ne>t have pe>r- 

celain bathtubs or Olym- 
pic sized swimming pools, 

are anyway. 
Any rational person will 

daily lives would barely be       because, as middle-class some estimates place an 

Oh. Then why not send        able because they are not        look at a child starving in 
them Twinkies, or Snickers,      well acquainted with war, 

greed, laziness and com- 
liflower, or I'll     merce. 

1 M or ric 
44Eat the 

take a bat to the Nintendo." 
Maybe your mom han- 

dled it differently, but 

a third-world country and 
shake their head. Sure, 
I'll write this column, and 

When I agreed to write 
this column, I was sup- 
posed to take the side of 

you'll send $10 to the Chris-     while the have-nots picked 

affected. 
For most of human his- 

tory, there have been haves 
and have-nots. The haves 
ate well and dance el in court     food at the problem in the 

hopes of solving anything. 

citizens, we can buy Kamen      end to world hunger around 
noodles and extra value 
meals. But what we can't 
do is throw money and 

202S. I say it will be 302S at 
best 

David McRaney is a columnist for 

The Student Printz at the University 

tian Children's Fund, and 
he will give to the United 

lice. Now we have a middle       It would take a gle>bal effort      of Southern Mississippi This column 

class, a sort of social limbo of the haves to change the was distributed by U-Wire 
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FRISCHMANN 
From page 1 

i nsc hmann s.iul rheir Spanish \B 

becoming mon prominent, but the 
indigenoiii writers want to halt tins 
rrvcrsal ot the loss of their native 

trom paper or deerskin documenting 
their sc ientifu   religious and astro- 

mguage 
Prise hmann s.iicl the 500th anni 

versary of Columbus voyage to the logk al knowledge. 
'The Spaniards tried to destroy     New World in lc)c)2 stirred up a lot 

<>i t ont oversy over indigenous sup- those hooks b< iuse they thought 
they were devil9 works I use hmann 
said "Their written works were near- 
ly wiped out." 

ression AIUI the people began to 
I use their voi<   I, 

I Kings really began to take oil in 

traveled all parts <>t Mexico except 
th«   northern cl<   ert 

part of the release, one ol tin mdig 
enOUS writers read her work pub 
lished in Prischmann s book. 

Frederu k said the atmosphere ot 
met while developing his own pro)      that release was astounding. 

J.i« kson Said he   was pleased to 

work with Prischmann, whom h 

covered 
it just took my breath away," Fred- 

( ourtesy of Donald Prischmann 

ec t to capture the essence of the 
Mexic an festival 

I   will   always  remember  th-      eric k said     People think we deal 
amaraderie that existed between     w it h dead history, dead people, dead 

l)r Prise hmann and the writers  the 
valuable insight that he provided 
and the gi    it mi als that we shared 

ideas And that s often a mistake. Dr. 
Prise hmann's work is proof that TCU 
researchers are dedicated to life and 

Since then, Prischmann said, most lot>0 as they prepared for the anni- Mexico s primary promoter of con- J.   kson said     He has proven to be 
of the indigenous people v   re not versarv year,   Prischmann said    The temporary indigenous language writ- a true and loyal friend that I apprc 
able to read or write and relied sole- indigenous people did not  think ers .and worked hand-in-hand with date and ad mi re- 
ly on the  Spoken language    if they there   was anything  to celebrate Prise hmann in this anthology. |ac kson said he hoped the books 

lively ideas ' 
Prischmann  said  his work  has 

been rev\ itiling in many ways. 
Pm proud because Pve delved 

heard something being read, they     because the \   were   impoverish    I, I i   cling Mexico cultural photogra-     would expand the   i| pre c iation of     into an area of literature  that very 
memori/ed it. 

Prischmann Said the   recent move hools, health care  and jobs.* 

ment for w lelespread native-language Lee Daniel, a Spanish professoi 

discriminated against, and lacked     pherCieorge o  laeksonjr. v is also     what he calls the noble peoples    few people have lu-en interested in," 

involved in this projee t 

Prise hmann   funded   the  proj- 

and their cultun S f rise hmann said.  They're interest- 

lac k also said Prise hmann s    eel in great famous Spanish author 

literacy has produced an out stand-     said that since the n, the indigenous     ec t with a TCU grant, a I ulbright     dedication to spreading the indig-     w   re dealing with great writers  but 

ing generation who write indigenous     people began to prove that then cul-     award, and a National Endowment     enous   writings   and  culture   is     very humble people 

poems, short Stories and plays. 

"What we ve published are the 

ture v  is not dead and forgotten. 

This is to indicate a new phenom- 

tor the Humanities Fellowship. 

The t'.s-Mexico Foundation for 

apparent. 

Aside   from   being   known   as 

pioneers.    Prischmann said.    The v      enon, that is that the indigenous Ian-     Culture also supported Frisehmann     th<   authority  on indigenous Mc\i- 

are defenders of their culture and     guage lias never gone awav    Daniel     and Montemavor, and Montemavor     can theater, the   Words of the True 

Daniel praised the collaborated 

ttorts of all those   involved in the 

anthology. 

"This is a welcome addition to 

language s.iul. "It is only today that the content-     r     eived  support  from  the  lonclo     Peoples   anthologv   is .i testimony     the studv of Mexican literature and 

Prischmann said the movement     porary indigenous writers are taking     Nacional para la ( ultura v las Artes.      to f rise hmann's commitment/ lack      should be < om mended as a pioneer- 

brought a form ol bilingualism to     their rightful place alongside other        The International Hank e>t ( om-     son said. ing and landmark achievement, 

schools  lie said the indigenous peo-     c < >ntcmporary Mexican writers tnerce financed tv  > phototographfc 
and Prischmann pie maintained their nativ i language.       During Frischmann's time   in    tours for jack 

but used it primarily as a stepping     Me xic o researching for a literary Frisehmann said he worked out     las Artes in Mexieo City. 

Daniel attended the book release     Daniel said 
held at the Palacio Nacional clc  Bel- Prisehmar Prischmann is now le>e>king toward 

pn KIUC inv   i television doc umentary 
stone to leam Spanish anthology and studying Mexican    of Mexico City, and that he made \\ hat strue k me was a rather large     for hi national broacle ast. as well as 

There s a  tremendous  preju-     theater, he met his co-author, Car-     some of his best memories travel-     crowd that attended,   Daniel said. "1 
due   against   traditional   inclige-     los Montemayor. 
nous customs and people, so many 
are not interested in maintaining 
their native indigenous language 

Monte'inayor is a Mexican writer     th    Indigenous writers 
ing the* c ountry taking pie lures < >t      think that attests to the importanc« 

ot the book itse It 

and linguist, proficient in more than We drove ove r 4,000 miles in 
^0 languages   Prise hmann said he is     three  weeks.   I rise hmann said    We 

Daniel was also a pi   scoter at a 
book release held in Port Worth   As 

publishing a fourth volume of the 
anthology. He will also be offering 
a series e>f related programs at the 
Latino Cultural Center in I )allas and 
at the Dallas Museum of Art. 

"* 

ACADEMIC With the JOO*-2005 scores      though the scores are mher      still comes first 

From page 6 
subsequent   annual  scores     ently   flawed,   the   basket 

c ern. Wc re looking tor pat-     are handled no differently 
.. Were  very  focused  on     terns of concern. than men s, and while this 

w ill also be averaged in until     ball programs pert-    t score     (ae ademie s)    Pierce said.   It s One  pattern  ot   concern     years  low   scores  may  be 
a four-year tolling rate* e an be 

Marc Evans, TCU director    established. 
reflects the organization's 

< xnmitment to ae aclcnucs. 

a big part of our program ... it     could be the entire women's     consistent, they are Still not 
takes priority over basketball, 

Evans saiel the Academ- 
ic Progress Report will 
become more reliable as 
time passes. 

of compliance . said the men's 
golt t mi was one sport vie- 
timi/ed by such circumstanc- 
es be c IUSC it had one student 
transfer and another turn pro 
last year, dropping the team s     in the long run,   1 vans said,     whatever we 
score te> (>29. 

At the end of the 2005-2006    tUTC than just the one-year one     important 

What we've   tried to di) is     The) make sure you're getting 
sports program. 

Even though none e>t th< 

ae c mate. Me said that admin- 
istration sits de>wn with both 

ie ate a high demand from 

tin   c oat" hing staff," I )ough- 

your stuff clone. 

Evans said TCI: administra 
nine varsity women s teams     athletes  and  coaches on a 
was ranked in the te>p half     case-by-case basis — not by 

ertysaid.   We plan everything     tors have always paid careful     oi   its   sport,   only   three     gender lines 
It will be a lot more helpful     around classes. We want to do     attention to teams that have      of  those   actually  record- It all goes back to how 

to make the     struggled academically. c el a seen     low   r than the     those scores are derived, 
It will he a moi    ae e mate pic-     team understand that class is 

academic year, all teams will    we  have now Junior I enter Art   Pier- 
be re-evaluated, and the new Men's basketball head cei.ie h     saiel  that  while*  basketball 
numbers  will  be averaged     Neil Dougherty said that even     mav   be   important,  school 

We   have   individual meet-     required   92S     Women's     some of the circumstanc- 
mgs with coaches to review    swimming scored a 980, but    es that aren't accounted 
the year,'' Evans said We 
look at eligibility or te> see if 
their retention rate is a con- 

still ranked in the bottom     for,     Evans  said      We're 
half of  its sport not doing anything differ- 

Evans said women s sports     ent with the women. 

Ride The T For Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

[   Now TCU students, faculty & 
1    tiff con ml- the I for tie- jtot 

'  by showing /put TCU ID  ord! 
.    -    Take tl   I    to Sundance Square. Go 

shoppini] al Ri- |inni Moll. Oi ride ffinity Railway 
•i   s to Dallas. It v n't cost you a dime. An   hink 
of the money you'll save*on gas and parkin;  You an 
catch the bus jusl about any   >   i in the city, iod 
on the FCU campus! f< find    I  bout routes and 
schedule      i 817-215-8600  >        www.the- 
t.com Wi put the \ in Kll. 

y 
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m 

get smart, 
be driven. 

Wc drive drivers. 
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Today: 
59/37, Sunny 

Wednesday: 
68/45, Sunny 

Thursday: 
63/39, Sunny 

I 

C o 

1947 Despite strong Arab 
opposition, the United Nations 
votes for the partition of 
Palestine and the creation 
of an independent Jewish 
state, which would eventually 
become Israel. 
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Famous Quote 
"Praise undeserved is satire in dis- 
guise." 

Henry Broadhurst 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
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Lady Frogs finish weekend at 
B>RYANTHO\1\N 

Naff Reporter 
Recishirt sophomOK guard 

Aclrianne   Ross   scored   IS 
The TCU Lady Frogs split    points and dished out fi\< 

tlu j^ime hut ralli 1 to hold 
Mississippi State scoreless for 
the remainder of the first half 

this weekends games in the    assists Senior   enter Vanessa     lo lead 29-21 

The I ad) Frogs were led 
in s< oring by Davis, who 
scored 14 points Sopho- 
more forward Lorie Butler- 

Caribbean Cl F  . in Mexico,     Clementino scored 14 points The Lady Frogs lost to No.      Hayford scored nine points 
7/8 ranked North Carolina on     and grabbed  10 rebounds. and grabbed six rebounds 

Senior forward Ashle\ Davis Saturday 77-S * Ross added se\ en points MK\ 

The Lady Frogs defeated 
Mississippi  state on Friday 
72-S2. Four players scored     scored 12 points. 
in   double   figures,   led   by Head c <>.u h Jeff Mittie said     things bothered them during Mitti    said the team was for- 
junior guard Natasha Lacys    the team xvas able to fight     the IN(   Ullie. 

Mittie  said  that  a   lot   of     six assists. 

17 points 
Laey   also   had    i   team- 

b.n k from  in c-arlx deficit and 

play together. 

high eight rebounds and five The Lady Frogs trailed 21-11 

We need to get tougher 
against adversitx    Mittie said 

t)ur sc hedule il< >t\s not allow 

tunate to b<   2-1. 
"We are our own worst ene- 

my. Mittie said We need to 
get to when   xxi   are doing 

assists alter 11 minutes h.id passed in     for players to take plays off "     things well. 

SALOMf / STARS 
ARIES (March 21 

to April 19) Don t fed 
sheepish about looking 

can glow with their own       missed or overlooked for      felt you could not avoid 
inner light as the holiday     too long. What you find 
season magic takes hold.      can lead to other favor- 

to spend more time with      It s a very Special time 
that special person dur-       for <   meets and Libras to- 
ing the upcoming holi- 
days. Do it because its 
the right thing to do. 

get her. Enjoy. 

able changes. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 

to Nov. 21) What you 
LEO (Juty 23 to Aug.      expec t u > l>e potentially 

22) Its a good time for 
TAURUS (April 20 to     you fabulous Felines to 

troublesome might sim- 
pl\ be especially chal- 

May 20) Never mind let-     take pleasure in your spe-     lenging mcl well worth 
ting misunderstandings 
repair themselves. Con- 

cial gift for, well, taking 
pleasure! Look tor this 

your efforts to check out. 
(iood luck! 

making. 
AQUAKII S(|an. 20 

to Leb. 18) You could l>e 
cutting it \ery close if 
you hope to make thos* 
holiday plan changes in 
time to avoid problems. 
Get a friend or family 
member to help. 

PISCES (Feb. 19 to 
March 20) Friends show 

skier Speaking up while       holiday season to give SAGITTARIUS (Nov.       how important you are 
the healing process can 
be shorter and sweeter 
and leave fewer scars. 

GEMINI (May 21 to 

you every reason to purr.      22 to Dec. 21) A friend-      to them. Keep the*    pre 
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to 

Sep. 22) This is a good 
time to let others who 

ship might not seem as cious relationships thriv- 
t rust worthy as you'd like.     ing. They affect much that 
OK. Ask your questions,       will hap|xn to the tabu- 

June 20) Romance is eas-    are in your life get a little      get your answers and set-     Ions I ish in the new year. 
ily awakened in the Ge- 
minian heart, especially 

closer to you. You'll lx>th      tie the matter once and 
find out what you've 

around the happy holiday    l>een missing 1( >r far too 
season. So go ahead and 
make those plans with 
that spec ill someone. 

lonj 
LIBRA (Sep. 23 to 

Oct. 22) ()pen up your 

for all. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 

22 to Jan. 19) A fam 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
Time s|xnt at home alone 
nurtures your mystic self. 
S|X'fiding your time with 

ily situation moves into a     others nurtures them. 

CANCER (June 21 to      eyes and see some wel- 
July 22) Moon Children       come surprises youve 

new area because of (or, 
maybe, thanks to) some 
decisions you might have     Synd., Inc 

(c) 200S King features 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by 

4616 Grandbury Rd. 817- 924-8611 3520 Alta Mere 817-244-5223 
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ACROSS 
Writer Ambler 
Light touches 
Smallest amount 
Tolerate 
PC symbol 
Pen 
Skeleton piece 
Sicilian spouter 
Brick ovens 
Fitting 
Pleasant quality 
Graphite 
removers 
Kent's girlfriend 
Rip van Winkle 
game 
Tithe amounts 
Geai teeth 
Dessert choice 
Small porch 
Had a meal 
Pip-squeaks 
.enetic 

material, briefly 
Casaba or 
honeydew 
Napoleons 1814 
address 
Like the piper of 
Hameim 
Babbles 
Attorneys'jargoi 
Shred 
Meals 
Prov idtd 
Wager 
Burn brightly 
Dynamic 
leader} 
Track shape 
Speed checker 
Moist, sticky 
earth 
I xcessively 
suave 
Removes 
wrapping 

70 Chart-toppers 
71 Scrutt 

DOWN 
1 Recede, as the 

tidf 
'? Antique auto 
3 Author Fleming 
4 Folds 
5 The Blue 

Angel'' star 
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All rightt r**mrvd 

11 '29 0& 

6 Perform 
7 Beethoven's 

birthplace 
8 Slow moving 

mollusk 
9 Rf    mbiance 

10 Distinguished 
11 Competent 
12 Catches some 

rays 
13 Hardy heroine 
21 Vigor 
23 Hipster 
24 Pitch one's tent 
25 Possible looter 
26 Actress 

Lansbury 
27 Trap 
30 Deftness 
32 British 

Conservatives 
33 Truthful 
34 Black suit 
37 Campfire 

remnant 
40 Lip curlers 
41     irled-under 

hairstyles 
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44 Cushioned 55 Tlutter 
footstool 56 Lose bnghtnes 

46 Military unit 57 Sub seller 
48 Blue 61 Squeal 
50 Mimic 63 By way of 
52 Arrive at 64 Lofty peak 
54 Big hairdo 65 Potash 
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HELP WANTED 
BARTENDI R APPRENTICE 

WANTED. Showdown Saloon 
4907 Camp Bowie BW 

si? 13 iaa 

BxperknCC the mu^ic of danc*. 
( hainpa^iu Ballroom nou hiring 

instructors ((mining pnnidech. 
management, clerical workers, 

I or more information call Nick 
117-737-4391 

WAN I ID: part-time graphic s 
(i,    -n toi sin.«n oompany. 

817 r 24 7(W5   \sk I >r ML Allen 

lc\av Ballot llu.iur seeks \'\ stu 

dent cmplo)    s i<>     *ist 111 a variety 
oi ailnimistratjve tasks  Will work 
with Marketing Development and 

Financial departmenii Must t>e oooi* 
puter proikient. have excellent com- 
rmmkadof) skiiK and be self-inotival 
ed Ideal candidate will he iiKerested 
111 the Aitv hut noi required. Sutdent 

must be eligible foi Colk    Wort 
Stud)  Houilv r.iie is SK hour Call 
117-76.M'     '. e\t   III tt>inteiviev\ 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

County only. 
NO promises as to 

results.  Fines and court 
cosis arc additional. 

JAMES R. MALLOR^ 
Attorne) >i L;iw 

M\24 Sandage Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817)924-3236 
s    I crtM*lb> f    1  . . M        1 I.I.I N«    1    •!'•* 

30CPERWORD PER DAY 
40C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CAU 817-257-742610 PLACE YOUR AD 100AY 

Looking for motivated sales people lo 
»m I     tl service plan u nil.   Tlevihl 

houiv ^reat income potential 

Amanda. Independent \    \ late. 

817 M 1052 or 
;ubakcr(c picpv 

SERVICES 
Mustang Kealh < Iniup • A lexas 

( omp.iin   an help yon lea*    1 Iniy 

an apartment, lounhoiise. loft  Of 

house ncji TCI'. Ou services are 

lice tot suidcnts/Tc I ooomunit)! 
I or nu'ie information contact Reahoi 

Wendi Black   TCV     iduater 
817 7751. 

vvL, « t 

FOR RENT 
Female Rtniiranate Wanted 

2 bedroom house   $(    I all hills 

Cl< campm    Move in II M 
918-371 7731 

IWrfo \allarta 

Puerto Plata, DR 

Kx,(Ky\Aco 

<//><// 

nt Travel 
238 TRIP 

a^n   »l    *■■»  I     MlM^^ 

I trees vjuiet stltt I   I bed 2 hath 
liou>,    min from campus. 

Sl200monthl\   214-351 :i>n<> 

4 bedroom. 2 hath. 2 car garage, 
2 living areas.  V\s kitchen and 
hatlinMims. $2200 mo. Reagan. 

8l7-3o6-968l. 3425 WeMclifT Rd. S. 

2 mam for rent. 36(KI Rogers \M 

Close to 1(1 . Immaculate. 

Cable internet, washer/dryei   ;arag< 
Btorag    lullv furnished   V00 m»>. 

Must s      Contact lustin, 

80     57-0  15 

TRAVEL 
Bahamas Sprmv Break Can 

5 Davs l-iorn s_n'1)'  Includes Meals, 

MT\ Celebrit) Patties! Cancun, 
Acapuko, lamaica Prom si(>1^' 

I   iinpus Reps Needed' 

Promo(  >le *2 

I «(H) 67K-63SI 

Skiff Advertising 
 7426* 

817.257.7426 

/// Choice tor over 2? years 

SPRING BREAK 
LV>. a 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH CLUB- 

ncnpuico 
PUERTO VaiLAHT/l 

PUt ft TO Pi a TA DOM RIP 

www.ubskl com 

BRECKEMRIDGE 
Mfl/i   BtAViR CHEEK 
KEYSTONE A BASIN 

WOMCHBM 
1    MOO        t: *   24^»H 

ttwwnniversityti6acbclil.com 

IXPIRIINt in PR0FESSIONA1 MANIC URISIs 

Perfect French & American Matiicurt 
Highest qualit\ product foi Natural looking 
nails 

r. 

I IK diicts used 
I uv Paraffin hand wax ($5) w/aii\ sci v u i 

Solar Nail $ 

I nil     t 
Regulai    $  I 
I ICIH I 

- Sol.n Nail $ 
Mamcun S    pa I        ure$3<) 

l( U Si'M IAI JO oil REGULAR PRK l 
Moii Fri     Oam - 7:00pm 
Sat 9:00am       Opm 

Must ] HI 1 oupon 

580     \\  Loop sjo/ I (.it Worth. Hexaa/817-569-7531 

Free incoming calls, the gift that 
keeps on receiving. 
Now with the Sprint Free Incoming plan, you don't have to worry about taking that call. 

SPRINT FREE INCOMING PLANS 

All incoming calls are FREE. 

From Anyone. Anytime. 
While on the Nextel National or 

Nationwide Sprint PCS* Networks. 

> Nit onwide Long Distance Every minute Everyday. 

> Unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes 

> Voice mail and Caller ID 

Includes Unlimited Nationwide Walkie Talkie Starling at $49.99 

Off* require* onr yr«r \#rv*ce jgrrrment Ottef monthly (hjrgn jppty Stf bfHm for ocUil-. 

IS60 BY Motorola* 

> Built in Nextel Walkie Talkie 

> GPS enabled: add TeleNav* 

for voice-guided directions 

> Web and email enabled 

$99.99 
Reg $299.99 each 

SAVE $2C0. 
With S1S0 instant savings and SS0 
mail tn rebate 

Phone offei requires two year 
subscriber agreement 

VI 2300 BY Sanyo* 

> Sprint PCS Ready Link" capable 

I Sprint PCS Vision*capable 

> Sprint SMS Text Messaging capable 

■UV OMI AT 

^zy .y y «.»T ON§ *§« 
Reg $189 99 each 

SAVE $349.99 
With $)00 mtant savings snd V49 99 
msi    n rebate 

Phone offer requires two y#*.r 
subscriber agreement 

Sprint 
Together with NEXTEl 

L 

The Customer Service Ccnlei <>l Texas 

1664 University Drive 
[HOP Shopping Center 

Foil Worth 
SI 7.639.1 K)()4 

"tates earindf taxrs and Sprint Fees (including USf charge of up to 212% that varies quarterly, cost recovery fees up to $2 S) per hne and state/local fees that vary by area) Sprint rrtM(rtn(A taxes or 
government required charges 

vrfaflr and ratt* plan fcatmes vary by network The Sprint PCS Nttw I n o^t 2S0 million people The MnrtH National Network reaches o^f 26 Iron people Offers may not be avafeb ill 
jrkets If rn,. and Condiltons apply See store or sprint com for detail* Offers npit 1/14/06 or *hile suppl t\ last Phone offers requ re two-year subsenbrr agreement and actuation Martin rebate 

Allow 812 weeks after phone pure nasr * t vjt'on and mailtng .n of a complete and valid rebate form to m rrve rebate check Rebate form must be pov rked by lanuary 212006 Does not indude U*rs 
ir»d/or shipping or handNngft-es Salesti*     ikulated before tre rebate One rebate per phoneoui * i e ms and tonditiom on rebate form or v xn/rebates free Incoming Plans 
yest service agreement required free incoming ap      to calls recerved In HM    *> t\erage (0*      n) On the Nextel National Netwo"     «K str rated tof the appropriate minute 
throughout the call As of November 1 200S, an entire call will be rated according to wtie | -d Part»a« minutes are charged as full ^»nutr»s ©200S Sprint N'     I Allrtohts 
reserved SP«N1.the^U)*ng forward- roco, theNfxU  riame and k)ga t^r ^U US ON l)«MNC 1^ W\ > HA arid theStytT;ro 
M logo ^ir refltstered »n the U S Patrnt S, Trademark Office TeleNa \     a registered trademark ofieieNav he All th.rd party product or service names 4ft property of the.r respective 
owners All rights reserved 
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Frogs see 'silver lining' in weekend losses 
B> TRWhMrVUKI 

Stafl Rei 
this  weekend      Dougherty     ers had to fulfill unfamiliar     of being successful. 

said    He kept heating. Me was     positions as the front court ran 

The Horned  Frogs were    the pulse of this team. 
Murry. who told reporters 

that he felt 

into injury problems 

\Xe could move all the way 
down the roster with stories 

iju-pt out of the I.as Vega* 

In\ national oxer I hanksgivin^ in the presra 

weekend with losses to Okla- the team is his to lead now       like that.   I >ougherty said. 

hom.i State and  I)rak<     hut saul Monday that he will still 

"We played pretty well, and 

we gel I I as a team, hut we 

still lost the game(s),n Stuhhs 

h    id coach Nnl Dougherty     tr\ to guide this team. 

insists the team has a brighter 

The  Frogs  performed  far 

better in the tournament than 

said "We just have to keep the 

intensity up and put a little 

more effort into it 

Murry said that even though 

lin going to continue to     in their two opening home     the   I Yogs have lost three   of 

future than its I   S start lead and place things on my 
We don t have a win to     back     Murry said     Hut all 

show tor the weekend, but 

I think we grew up a lot. 

the guys have to step up   It 

doesn't  matter who has the 

their first four, the fact that 

they competed against high- 

level teams at the tournament 

I here were SOUK       ry good     convinced  the  players  that 

games, Dougherty said. 
"We were much more active 

more alert,   Dougherty said. 

Dougherty said     I don t like     most individual points in the     basketball  teams  up there.     they have the potential. 

the tact that were losing, but 

I can see a silver lining in our 

loud. 

end, only which team < om< 

out ahead 

so maybe you can t re We saw the things we were 
progress on whether or not     capable of doing    Murry said 

Dougherty   said   Murry »u win those games We looked lik<  a totally dif- 

Thc silver lining  m,i\   be     was not the only player who 

shineel for the Frogs  Junior 

forward Make Adams stood 

senior guard Nile Murry   who 

scored >^ points over the two 

TCU kept it i lose and threat-     feu nt team. We just have to 

c ncel in the   waning minutes     put things together 

of both games, losing ()(>-S8 

games and was named to the     in double digits in consec Utive      to OSU and 80-79 to Drakfl 

all-tournament t    mi. games lor the first time in his      Senior forward Judson Stuhhs 

I think he did very well      l< I   e areei  and several play- id the tram is on the cusp 

The Frogs play the Texas 
Tec h Red Raiders on Wednes- 
day at United Spirit Arena in 
Lubbock 

ATHLETE ACADEMICS 

TCU has mixed Academic Progress 
B>TRAVIWIVUR| 

N.ilt Ki-|      l«i 
• c a   • centile. However, the 

are   based only on the 2004- 

se ore being 1,000. 
bee ailSe   these   se OKS art EXTRA INFO 

In the NCAA's first attempt at     2005 academic        ir and are     derived only from the 2004- 

nationwideacademic |K)licingfor     not representative of a pro-      200S academic   v    u and are 

college athletics   vc[  received    grams long-term record, not  n<    c ssarilv   representa- 

mi\( el j.   ides for its men     md 

women s sports programs 

While the TCU men s bas- 

TheAcademic Progress Kate ti\c of a programs long-term 

report, which VN.IS released r< ord, teams that receive a 

in August 2005, grades each      score lower than the recjuired 

etball team n eiveel a perfect sp« >r t for everv c ollege ac tOSS 925 w ill not be penalized clur 

grade and scored in the top- the nation. Grades arc based ing the* 2005-2006 season, hut 

10 percent of college basket- on each teams retention rate the numbers can serve as a 

ball teams nationwide men's and student ae ach niic eligibil- warning, learns scoring low- 

golf ranked in the 10-20 per-     ity, with th<   highest possible     er than  925 on  next  v   ar's 

progress report will be dis 
Iplined by the NCAA 

Bet ause retention rates 
Ount  for roughly  half  a 

Men's Sports 
Basketball 
Swimming 

• & Field 
Football 
Baseball 
Golf 
Tennis 

Women's Sports 
Swimming 
Golf 
Soccer 
Cross Country 
Tennis 
Track & Field 
Basketball 

TCU 
1000 
990 
959 
945 
939 
929 
88; 

National Avg 
926 
970 
948 
926 
925 
962 
951 

TCU National Avg 
980 977 
967 971 
958 972 
944 966 
941 967 
924 962 
909 958 

mtf?^ 3* .\f: torn, > ,\% 

GREAT ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
$299,000 

Charming and simple! 4 Bedrooms, 3 Full Baths, 

stone entry way, fireplace, incredible closet and 

cabinet space, detached greenhouse and pool. 

team's or       tho that 

n   eiveel  low  scores were 

often hit hard hy players trans- 
ferring or turning pro 

more on ACADEMIC, page 4 

Sandi Filip   Keller Williams . 817-648-1103 . filip@flash.net 

a virtual tour of www.ci x.com/GBNHl7 

Specialize in ■ automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 
Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL 01 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

J"7!»j  Microsoft 

j Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

Jar < Hong / Associated Press 

Oklahoma States's Marcus Dove, top, drives to the basket as TCU's Nile Murry 

(bottom) looks on in the second half in Las Vegas on Friday. Oklahoma State won 

66-58. 

Top 25 Week 14 
APTop25 
1 use 
2. Texas 
3. LSU 
4. Penn State 
5. Virginia Tech 
6. Ohio State 
7. Notre Dame 
8. Oregon 
9. Auburn 

10. Miar 
11. UCLA 
12. West Virginia 

I, Georgia 
14. Alabama 
15. TCU 
16. Louisville 
17. Florida 
18. Texas Tech 
19. Boston College 
20. Michigan 
21. Wisconsin 
22. Clemson 
23. Fresno State 
24. Georgia Tech 
25. Iowa 

USA Today Poll 
1. use 
2. Texas 
3. LSU 
4. Penn State 
5 Virginia Tech 
6 Ohio State 
7. Notre Dame 
8. Oregon 
9. Auburn 
10. Miami 
11. UCLA 
12. West Virginia 
13. Georgia 
14. Alabama 
15. TCU 
16. Texas Tech 
17. Louisville 
18. Florida 
19. Boston College 
20. Wisconsin 
21 Michigan 
22. Fresno State 
23. Clemson 
24. Georgia Tech 
25. Iowa 

BCS Rankings 
1 use 
2 Texas 
3. Penn State 
4. LSU 
5. Virginia Tech 
6. Ohio State 
7. Oregon 
8. Notre Dame 
9. Miami 
10 Auburn 
11. West Virginia 
12. UCLA 
13. Georgia 
14. TCU 
15. Alabama 
16. Texas Tech 
17. Florida 
18. Wisconsin 
19. Michigan 
20. Boston College 
21. Louisville 
22. Northwestern 
23. Oklahoma 
24. Georgia Tech 
25. Fresno State 
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Assorted Shortbread Christmas Cookie 
Assorted t ookies 

;> 

UUllUUiititvuiit 
ia/13/05 

M 
f#< 

Fltlit & ('heese 'I Ya\ (Serves 12 to 1 |) S35.OO 

Vegetable Tr; v with Ranch Dip (Serves 12 to 14) f     ,00 

So.09 per dozen 

S8.00 per dozen 
SifvOO 

v 
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1. Send an c   mail to diniu^sei \ iees(   teu.edtl 

2. Include in that e-mail 74 
Your ()rder Pick up date & time > riito W 

Pavmenl Method (111 or cash) 

• icill bvfiPV pick npfrtnn lhv Alain anil mus 
/>c pltitiii jHlirs in advance* 

It keeps 
more than 
memories 

alive 

American Heart 
Assoi  ttion 
FigMing Hmrt Dmm§ 
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